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NATIONAL 
Govt will brazen out snooping 
allegations until name of NSO Group's 
Indian client is revealed: Chidambaram 

Chennat, Agency. = 
‘The government would brazen out the allegations of snooping until it 
isknawn wio the “indian client” of Israeli firm NSO Group's Pegasus 
spyware was and that nantie would be revealed soon, senior Congress 

leader P 
said that se 01 investigation 

miram said on Tuesday home minister 
by a Iatenatocal group of 

jour mais news port in 
ee i fare bdo 

Indian lent of the NSO Group’ 
an international 

media ancora ceport. chat 
over 300 wbile phone 
numbers, cluding those of two 
wwinisters, over 40 journalists, 
three opposition leaders besides 

soos of insets al ace fede ba 
targeted fr hacking trough the Pegamus siywate of the Ni 
Group, he government has been deriying all Oppasition allegations 
inthe mute Who was the dion chen? Waa tthe governteant of 
India? Was an ageny ofthe goveramel! Was ta privateentiy? 
Chidambaram asked na tweet." a 

    

  

   

  

   ports that French 
Emmanuel Macron spoke with Israeli Prime Minister 

Nafta Beonett onthe Pegasus snooping allegations, Chidambaram 
had attacked the Cente on Monday, too, saying the only government 

raed" over he sve was tht of India. The 
nary | ne ‘on information tech Congres 

oor is likely to question top government offic, 
icing those fram the home minis ater dis week on Pegasus 
stooping nlegations, according to sources. 
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31.6% rise in e-waste generation last 
year: Ashwini Choubey to Rajya Sabha 
  __Chandigart 

India generated 10,14,9612 tonnes of 
‘e-waste last year, a massive 31.6 per cent 

increase from the previous year, Minister of 
Statefor Environment Frests and Climate 
Change, Ashwini Kumar Choubey in 
the Rajya Sabha on Bese was 
responding toa question placed before the 

jeeraj Shekhar, who asked 
(ie geselscniby specs generated in the 
past three years. Shekhar also asked for 
state-wise data and a report on deaths, 
if any, that had resulted from e-waste 
The minister Informed Parliament that 
data regarding e-waste is only available 
in the country from 2017-18 onwards 
that too only National data, The -Waste 
(Management) Rules were notified in 
2016 which got amended from time to 
time. So far, the Environment Minist 
has notified’ 21 types of electrical and 
electronic equipment (EEE) as e-waste.in 
2017-18, India generated 7.08,445 tonnes 
of e-waste and 7,7,215 tonnes in 2018- 
19 ~an increase of 8.86 per cent Accepting 
the steady rise in the production of 
e-waste in the country, Choubey said, "The 

  

Government 

the 
reveals that 
increases in 

related to 

J&K: CBI raids on Srinagar ex- 
DC's house pits two mainstream 

  

New Delhi, Agency. 
The CBI raid on the residence of former Srinagar 
Deputy Commissioner and 1AS officer Shahid Iqbal 
Choudhary has pitted two mainstream political parties 
against each otherChoudhary is currently Secretary, 
‘Tribal Affairs Department, [&K, and CEO. of Mission 
Youtin programmeWhile the Jammu and Kashinir Apat 
Party has said that the bureaucrat was “given ample 
time to destroy evidence’, the Peaples Conference has 

in support of Choudhary saying a *hardworking 
1AS officer cannot overnight be dul bed as a violator af 

ming the CBI investigation a mere eyewash, 
die lanai ast ‘Apni Party has questioned the 
investigation into the arms’ licence scam."It seems that 
the investigating agency is trying to shield the culprits 
who are involved in this scam by providing them ample 
time to destroy evidence and manage escape routes” 
said Apni Party's cretary Vikram Malhotra. 

at the CBI is SEND raids and searches in a 
scam which happened during 2012-16, After years of 
gap, the raids being conducted atthe of esidences, 
of the IAS officers shows how serious the investigating 
agency Isalhotrs, who tls from Jammy, as sought 
an investigation officers 
accusedotthescamsIf(the)CBlts islookingior rane 
after a gap of a few years, then they are mistaken. Th 
rnvestigation and subsequent raids seem to be an eye- 

Malhotra said, "The CBI should inquire about the 
palaces these IAS officers have acquired from the ill- 
gotten money within the capital cities of Srinagar and 
Jammu. The source of funding of these palaces must 
be investigated.” ‘The statement issued by Choudhary 
alter the raids at his residence has not gone well with 
the Party. “Instead of CBI, which is probing the scam, 

  

   

    

   

  

        

   

India reports less than 30,000 new 

Covid-19 cases after 132 days 
New Delhi, Agency. 

scordec 29,689 new cases of the novel 
‘onavirus, along with 415 deaths in the 

p hours. The daily caseload is less than 
30.000 after 132 days. Kerala nd Maharashtra 

86 new cases and 4,87" 
Sacneeiithe. ach 4, currently st 
8,100, dropped below 4 lakh for the frst 

‘As of Monday 

India 

      

    

  

    
      

    

target of 15.5 crore doses for Tay eontinues 
to, vacelnate at the current pace, TM Sunds 

doses of Covi i 
een adiminigeered tas monty at an average of 
about 38.26 lakh doses per day. At the current — gearp 
pace, India would end up srg about 

      

     

        

12.5 crore doses by the end of Jul et the 
$ crure, about 60 lakh dally doses 

ne administered, a aumber 
only ¢wice this month 

tion has slowed 
n july, after a booming. 

ee @ SEI ES tee 

  

pas against each other 

  

the new phase of universal vi 
2 

administered, It was then that the targ 
crore dases for July was announced. Off 
Shaws that the weekly doses administered had 
come down from a high of 4.5 crore in the week 
ending June 26 t 2.8 crore in the week ervding 

   
® While the Jammu and Kashmir Apni 

Party has said that the bureaucrat 
was "given ample time to destroy 
evidence", the Peoples Conference 
has come in support of Choudhary 
saying a "hardworking JAS officer 
cannot overnight be dubbed as a 
violator of law". 

it is surprising to see that an IAS officer is coming out 
with the details elalming that “nothing inériminating 
found” in the ongoing arms license probe from his 
residence” Mathotra said,The Peoples Conference has 
openly come in support of Choudhary. In a response 
to Malhotra, Peoples Conference General Secretary 
Imarn Ansari has said that the “court of law will define 
Bisa AG et Sreaeia ps Marroeriainy Ji 
nd a hardworking IAS officer cannot avernight be 
Buble as ‘sclatbr o lage’ Acer sui While backing 
Choudhary, 1 fall to understand how a politcal party 
has decided to offer its unsolicited views in an ongoing 
investigation. If law is really to take its course then the 
queue would be really long, Someone, who till yesterday 
was an honourable hardworking IAS officer looked up 
by youngsters cannot overnight be dubbed as violator 

of faw." Ansari said while the Peoples Conference has 
becn “at the forefront in criticising the bureaucra 

lack of deliverance, such issues can't be turned into 
a personal fight, “I personally know the officer and { 
am sure he will come out clean” Ansarl said giving a 
clean chit to the accused 1AS officer. “We know what 
problem the Apni party has with this bureaucrat. Using 
pelty familial issues to actually achiever and 

    

e-waste in the country during 2017-18, 
2018-19 and 2019-20, The formula for 
seston ot one pterasial tvehes 

sale of 

and hence there is an inere 
generation"Theministersaidthatnodeaths the _ illegal 

e-waste have 
in the country so far and pointed out the 

    

  

hhas assessed the increase in 

said that thi 

  

rutiny of sales data 
there have been continuous 
the sales data since 2007-08 

vase in e-waste 

efficient e 
which Is en 

  

been reported operations 
substances 

corrective measures taken by the Ministry 
in terms of e-waste, 

and encouraging the establishment of an 

reeyeling through authorised 
and recyclers of e-waste, hence minimising 

pinister further 
1¢ Ministry has been promoting 

waste collection mechanism, 
vironmentally safe and sound, 

dismantlers 

recycling 
and reduetion of hazardous 
in electrical and electronic 

In 2017-18, India generated 
7,08,445 tonnes of e-waste and 
7,71,215 tonnes in 2018-19 - 
an Increase of 8.86 per cent. 

components.According to the rules, the 
Central Pollution 
Ssfes EPR aidhorisaton to th producers 
of EEE along wit 

Control Board (CPCB) 

waste collection 

1,766 producers have been registered for 
EPR Auchorisation and also 57 Producers 

(PROs) 
have obtained raperaion: sald Choubey, 
“Presently, 400 dismantlers/recyclers. of 
e-waste are operating in 20 States namely 
Andhra Pre As 
Gujarat, Goa, 
Jammu & Kashmir, Jharkhand, Karnataka, 
Madhya Pradesh, 
Punjab, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Telangana, 

am, Chhattisgarh, 
a, Himachal Pradesh, 

Maharashtra, Odisha, 

ikhand | and West radesh, Urtaral 
Seoasl These sicher! sanesaiery 

an annual ave 
capacity of 10,68,542.72 tonnes! he said. 
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Panchkula, Agency. 
The newly appointed Punjab 
Pradesh Congress Committee 
(PPCC) president Navjot Sidhu has 
received a congratulatory letter 
from across the border. It is for 
the first time that Pakistan Sikh 

wara Parbandhak Committee 
(PSGPC) has written a special letter 

to any leader an being appointed a 
state party chiet.A letter signed by 
PSGPC president Satwant Singh 
reads: “PSGPC extends its heartiest 
congratulations to Navjot_ Singh 
Sidhu on assuming responsibilities 
ofthe PCC. Itis indeed result of your 
untiring efforts and hard work and 
you are the best choice for such an 
important assignment.’The letter 
from PSGPG has landed at the 
time when SGPC president Jagir 
Kaur has criticised Navjot Sidhu 
for allegedly using Golden Temple 
for show of strength while coming 
tm. Sikh shrine along with. more 
than half of the Congress ML! 
in Punjab for the first time ater 

jounce| 
the party post, Sidhu had earller 
grabbed headlines for hugging 
Pakistan Army chief during his 

    

      
‘®@ A Sidhu had earlier grabbed 
headlines for hugging 
Pakistan Army chief during 
‘is travel across the border 
‘for the opening of the 
Kartarpur Sahib Corridor, 
The corridor now lies shut 

due to Covid-19 outbreak, 

ravel a @ border for the 
opening of he “kastarpur Sahib 

‘The corridor now Hes 
Sint Ge GIG Toe 
its letter, the PSGPC has also asked 
Sidhu to push for reopening of the 
corridorAt this historic moment 
Pakistani it 
overwhelmed after hearing the 
news of your appointment as 
PPCC chief and (has) offered 
special Ardas at SI 
Sahib, Shri Panja 
Darbar Sahib, Kart 

ccess and progress. PSGPC 
would also like to highlight here 
that Sikh community of the world 
has lot of hopes that you will play 
your part in the reopening of 

Indian side of the Kartarpur 
ridor which {s closed since 

March 2020. PSGPC wishes you 
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Pak Sikh body congratulates Sidhu on elevation, says 
play your part in reopening Kartarpur Corridor 

    
good luck for your future career at 

the mement of honour for entire 

    reads the le 
eneral secretary aint Singh 

video message, had congratulated 
Sidhu saying the ‘lehnda (West) 
Punjab'-is cqually happy at his 
hew assignment, He too had asked 
Sidhu to take up the matter of 
reopening the Kartarpur Corridor 
from the Indian side, “Like you 

  

Punjab Congress chief, in hope you 
will come to Gurdwara Kartarpur 
Sahib through the corridor to seek 
blessings," Amir Singh had said in 
the video message. While opening 
of the Kartarpur Sahib Corridor 
had made Sidhu popular across 
the border among the Sikhs in 
Pakistan, but here BJP, and even 
CM Amarinder Singh used Sidiu's 
camaraderie with Pak PM Imran 
Khan to attack him palitically, Even 

idkw took over as PPCI 
chief Captain Amarinder Singh 
used the occasion to highlight the 
threat from Pakistan along the 
Punjab border, 
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Defence Minister 
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issues pertaining. 

     crossed 0 laho otber to defence and egional 
mber 20 and surpassed the — cooperation,” he said ahead 

December 19. India ci rossed of empbaing for Dushgnbe. |Date: 26/07/2021 
gf two crore on May 4 and During his vise the mi [Piace: Dein 

  

's epected to meet his Tak 
Mirzo. and. discuss bibesral 

  

Rajnath Singh to discuss defence and 
regional cooperation at SCO ministerial 

‘The SCO over the 
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decades has become an a 
tve phtform for proposing 

  

            
    

    

   

  

cuss defence and regional and other issues of mutual and implementing mutually 
cooperation with Tellow interest. Tajikistan is chair beneficial initiatives in 
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